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By Father Albert Shamon
wrote this tetter in part as a
thank-you to them for gifts
recently received.

Us
§rings
od's Peace

Sunday's Readings: (R3)
M t 21:33-43. (Rl) h. 5:17. (R2) Phil. 4:6-9.
Paul's letter to the
Philippians in next
Sunday's readings 'is so

IJ

fe#df"'SMHB* beautiful that I am
going
to
-tp bypass the
vineyard theme
center
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Paul's fetter to the
Philippians is one of his
most beautiful. That letter
radiates his! love, joy and
tenderness for them. Paul
writes of joy in suffering
(Ch. 1), joyun service (Ch.
2), joy in praying (Ch. 3),
and joy in anxiety (Ch. 4)
Sunday's first reading.
"Dismiss all anxiety
from your minds," Paul

wrote. By anxiety he
meant all unreasonable
concern, worry, especially

the Fauline
Fr. Shamon
^ ^
Paul
loved
the
Philippians. They were his
first converts in; the

Western world (Acts 16).
Thejy were -the only ones
from whom jPaul would
accept money.. In fact, he

about material things:
what to eat, to drink, to
wear, to earn, and so on.
Anxiety is projection into
the future. The future does
not exist. It belongs to
God. God is our Father.
Therefore, we are told to
do what kids do —
"dismiss all anxiety."

I Whenever' w^rj^jjc^ into
| the future^ Wfe- icfifab^
; fence -aidtrespass'.aitlitiSI
I that is not ours, Init Godfis;_
When we do this He will

scourge us back, into our
own territory -r the land
of the present, the rightnow. Therefore, "dismiss"
all anxiety' — get rid of
worcyj not work; get rid of
excessive concern, not
industry.
Why dismiss worry?
First, it does absolutely
no good to worry. Our
Lord said, "Who of us by
taking thought can add to
his height even a single

inch?" Then

Instructors

like ruhnihgjbn a treadmill.
In a: word, worry getej ius
nowhere, just wears us out.

The Natural Family
Planning office is; seeking new
instructors from all !12
counties of the diocese to
teachNFP.

It is] the most futile of all

exercises.
But how can we get rid
of anxiety, worry? Paul's
answer is by prayer.
J:
"Present your needs to
Godj in every form of
prayer." The two forms
Paul! speaks of are prayers
of petition and prayers of
gratitude. Some men pray
and they do well. Some
men do not give thanks

The present staff of 30
volunteers includes 12 couples
trained and certified to teach
f

NFP.

iterated in teaching sho.uk
0all Mrs. Therese iM
Petracca, NFP* <UiSitorJ a
|16-464-8705 for ihforination
J- The training course .wil
begin Oct. 7 and will, end ir
March encompassing [five
days of extensive training a*
Well as some home reading
assignments.

Any couple using NFP and

and they do badly. Prayer,

like breathing, must be a
double action: a taking in
and a giving out — a

too,

worry

depresses, makes us unfit
to do God's work.

A merry heart goes all
day,
A sad one tires in a mile.
s
Furthermore, worry
saps our energies, makes us
unfit for present problems.
The mind goes round and
round, * like, a merry-goround. It covers die same

receiving in answer Jfo
asking, and a giving, thanks
for having received; To

pray abd not to give thanks
is a flower that has no
scent.
If, however, we, pray as
Paul advised, then God's
peace, like a sentinel, will
never let excessive worry
or anxiety steal into the
garrison of our minds and
hearts.
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'It is our policy
to insure the best"

Rochester's Newest
Restaurant

Serving an Extensive
Continental Menu

Truly Fineat Italian Foods
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Daily House
Specialties
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MON.-SAT.i-ll LUNCHES
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11-230,

LUNCHES: Weekdays
DINNERS: Nitely from 5:30 |
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289!ALEXANDER STREET

•i

FOR RESERVATIONS

Major Credit Cards accepted
Reservations: 546-2211!
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LUNCH

Visit the NEW |

1/2 MAINE LOBSTER,
FRENCH FRIES, COLE SLAW

is/

(Formerly Cinolli's)
STEAMED CLAM SPECIAL
Mon. and Wed. 6 to 10 p.m.
EVERY SAT. EVENING
PRIME RIB SPECIAL
24 oz. $9.00 |
16oz.$6.75,
Complete
Dinner

247-4290

^

$3.95
FRIED SHRIMP, FRENCH
FRIES; COLE SLAW

$2.75
3900 EAST AVE.
Exitiof f 490 at Linden Ave."

381-7!iT00

] Do you need a party catered

Weddings, Showers, Bar Mltz; Confirmation^ and any occasion.

Dinners Served 4pl0 P.M.

4699 Lake Ave.

ONE OF THE WEST SIDE'S
MOST POPULAR DINING SPOTS
VMCEBHmtE KILN I N K
H,f\*

t
fcr*

"A MUST
IN.REASONABLE rTAUAN-AMERfCAN DINING. NOW
JN OUR 13TH YEAft."
]

x FRBAY ttWNf SMOAL

D««p Fri^d
HADDO _
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Crepes, Quiche, Sandwiches, Soups,
Dinners, Alcohol Beverages? 4735748
N&T toriierof E|mwood & Mt. Hope
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SPECIALIZING IN SMALL GROUP
LUNCHEONS ft DINNERS
(CALL FOR OUR LUNCHEON MENU)

,
il>

.MUSIC FRIDAY* SATURDAY NIGHTS*
- 2967 Buffalo Rd. Call 247-9707

%$fh

„- «• , CORNEROFELMOROVEROAO
(MINUTES FlHOM DOWNTOWN VIA M M WEST,
"
^OFFATRT. WEXmSMILEWEST)
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